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MR CRAIG MERRITT
PRINCIPAL

Welcome
On behalf of our staff, students and families, welcome to St Luke’s Anglican School. St Luke’s 
Anglican School is an independent school from Kindy to Year 12. We are “Inspired by Christ, 
educating to develop exceptional individuals’’. 

St Luke’s Anglican School is an inclusive learning community, grounded in our Anglican tradition 
and embracing excellence, service, innovation and global thinking. Our graduates are known for 
their strength of heart, mind and character with a clear understanding of their place in God’s world. 

We are a community committed to the values of Faith, Performance, Honour, while embracing new 
technologies, ideas and opportunities. 

Our strong and positive school culture - based on firm foundations of trust, respect and active 
collaboration - nurtures and encourages our students to be the best they can be. 

We embrace a passion for learning whether it be in academic endeavours, sporting performance, 
cultural excellence, spiritual growth or service activities. 

We invite you to discover our school, to ask questions about what matters most to you and to 
witness the energy, substance and care of our School Community. You will find warmth in every 
welcome, respect for each individual and a vibrant learning community of students and staff.

School Sector
Independent

School’s Address
4 Mezger Street, Kalkie, Bundaberg, Queensland

Total Enrolments
809 full time equivalent students from Kindy to Year 12

Year Levels Offered
Kindy to Year 12

Co-educational or Single Sex
Co-educational

4 MEZGER STREET
BUNDABERG QLD 4670

CRICOS Provider Code: 01317D

P: 4132 7555
E: stlukes@stlukes.qld.edu.au
www.stlukes.qld.edu.au
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Characteristics 
of the Student 
Body
St Luke’s Anglican School consists of 809 
students across K to Year 12 with plans to 
increase enrolment numbers in the coming 
years.  Our School Community consists of 
students from a diverse range of backgrounds.  
The majority of students are permanent 
residents or citizens of Australia however 92 of 
these students have identified as being born 
overseas with a further three students identified 
as Indigenous.

Parents have nominated 30 religious groups 
with the majority of students coming from 
Christian Faith.

30 1%

375 434

16 547

different religious 
groups, predominately 

of a Christian Faith

indigenous
background

females males

different nationalities
31 students in particular 

born in South Africa

families
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Primary School
We offer a distinctive Personal 
Development Program in the Primary 
School that focuses on the five keys to 
being a successful learner: Organisation, 
Persistence, Getting Along, Confidence 
and Resilience. Specialist teachers deliver 
Ethics and Faith, Music and HPE lessons 
to students from Preparatory to Year 6, 
with Japanese offered from Year 4. 
Specialist Music sessions are also 
delivered to Kindergarten and Pre-
Preparatory students at the St Luke’s Early 
Learning Centre. 

In Preparatory to Year 2, an Inquiry 
Learning approach offers students deep 
immersion and active engagement to 
investigate their world through a range of 
planned, open-ended learning centres 
where learning may be personalised and 
contextualized.

The Innovate Program in Year 4, 5 and 6 
promotes creative and critical thinking 
through encouraging genuine curiosity, 
wonderment and questioning by students 
and supports the development of 
entrepreneurial skills, behaviours and 
dispositions that apply across subject-
based content. The program aims to equip 
students to be able to operate with 
confidence in a complex, information-rich, 
globalised world. orld. 

Supporting lifelong learning 
and preparing students for life 
in the 21st century.

In the Primary School, students engage 
with technologies such as interactive 
whiteboards in all classes K to 6 and 
1:1 tablets from Year 2 to 6.  This 
enables students to engage in learning 
experiences which foster collaboration 
and communication, and supports 
lifelong learning to assist in preparing 
students for life in the 21st century.
The Technologies curriculum is taught 
from Preparatory to Year 6, including  a 
strong focus on cybersafety which is 
also supported through the Personal 
Development Program. ICT skills are 
embedded across all subjects. With a 
strong emphasis on holistic 
development, quality differentiation and 
a personalised approach, enrichment 
and extension opportunities are 
provided to all students within all 
curriculum areas. External academic 
competitions including Robotics, Chess, 
Maths Team Challenge, Science, 
Technology and Engineering and 
Readers Cup, provide further 
opportunities for challenge.  In addition 
a Maths Extension Program is offered 
to identified students in Years 5 and 6.

External academic competitions 
including for example, robotics, 
chess, Maths Team Challenge, 
Science, Technology and 
Engineering, and Readers Cup which 
provide further opportunities for 
challenge. 
Camps in Year 4, 5 and 6 develop 
personal and social skills including 
promoting leadership capabilities. 
Engagement with the community is 
encouraged through links to the local 
university, an established Service 
Learning Program with the local Aged 
Care Facility and innovative 
curriculum offerings that create links 
to local businesses.

Tutoring for Primary School students 
is available by Core Teachers from 
Year 4 to 6, in the Learning Hub, 
three afternoons a week.
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“ “Distinctive 
Curriculum 
Offerings

Middle School

Students in the Middle School also have the 
opportunity to participate in many academic and 
service activities, explicitly tied to the curriculum. 
Students in the Middle School study core subjects, 
taught by a team of Core teachers. They also have 
the opportunity to study electives under the banners 
of Technology Subjects and Arts Subjects. Core and 
elective subjects are all based around Australian 
Curriculum requirements. Philosophical Inquiry has 
been introduced as a subject in the Middle School 
while Ethics and Faith is also taught in Years 7 to 9 as 
part of the school’s Anglican tradition.
Camps in Years 7 to 9 are also designed to meet 
curriculum needs. In Year 7, the cohort travels to 
Canberra for a week with the experience explicitly 
linked to the Humanities and English programs. In 
Year 8 students undertake a two-day STEM 
experience. In Year 9, the eco-camp focuses on 
teamwork, leadership and independence before 
students make the transition into the Senior School.
Students in the Middle School have the opportunity to 
attend tutoring in the Learning Hub five days a week. 
On two afternoons an external tutor is available to 
assist students, while on the other two afternoons 
staff offer their expertise, particularly in core 
subjects.c.

Senior School
In the Senior School, students have a choice of a 
variety of General and Applied subjects in the QCAA 
suite of syllabuses. In addition to this, students may 
elect to follow a non-ATAR pathway and enrol in an 
alternative pathway, including School Based 
Traineeships (SATs), Work Experience placements, 
Certificate II, III, and IV (Business, Fitness, 
Hospitality, Community Recreation), and CQU Start 
Uni Now (SUN) Program and School Links Programs 
(East Coast TAFE). Outcomes are considered on a 
case-by-case scenario and referencing the students’ 
individual needs, circumstances and desired learning 
outcomes.outcomes.

Tutoring is available 
to students in Years 
4 to 12 by the class 
teacher outside of 
class time, and the 
School also offers 
Academic tutoring 
intafternoons a week.

TUTORING
YEAR 5

YEAR 6

YEAR 4

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

YEAR 10

YEAR 11

YEAR 12

Personalised Performance Programs
The school also offers a Personalised Performance Program to enable 
students, who are elite performers in their chosen field, the opportunity 
to balance these commitments with their academic endeavours. Entry 
into the program requires students to meet a certain level of 
achievement in regard to their co-curricular activity. Programs are 
devised on an individual basis to give flexibility, thereby ensuring 
students have every opportunity to achieve their potential academically 
as well as meeting the demands involved in training and preparation for 
the co-curricular activity. 
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Athletics

Australian Football

Basketball

Chess

Cricket

Cross Country

Equestrian

Football

Futsal

Golf

Hockey

Human Powered Vehicles (HPV)

Netball

Rowing

Rugby League

Rugby Union

Table Tennis

Tennis

Ten Pin Bowling

Triathalon and Aquathon

Touch Football

Surfing

Surf Lifesaving

Swimming

Volleyball

At St Luke’s we offer a broad range of co-curricular opportunities. Twenty-five sports and associated clubs are available for 
students to participate in each year. Sports currently on offer include:

Speed School Fitness & Circuit Training

Tennis Run Factory

Multi Skills Development Program Multi Skills Development Program

Other additional After School Activities offered at St Luke’s include:

Co-curricular activities

Junior String Ensemble
Year 5 to Year 7

Boys Vocal 
Year 8 - 12

Senior String Ensemble
Year 8 to Year 12

Drama Club
Year 7 to Year 12

Year 2 and 3 Singers Drama Technical Club
Year 10 to Year 12

Junior Singers 
Year 3 - 7

Art Club 
Year 7 - 12

Senior Choir 
Year 8 - 12

Beginner Concert Band
Year 4

Vocal Ensemble 
Year 10 - 12

Junior Concert Band
Year 5 to Year 7

Music and Drama make up the two dimensions of our co-curricular cultural activities. Examples of these activities include:

A musical that was written by students and staff entitled “The Time Is Now” was performed in May 2018. This involved around 60 students, 
staff and parents.

The Year 3 compulsory strings program runs as part of the academic curriculum all year round.  
All co-curricular activities are underpinned by a philosophy of participation. It is important that all students feel they have an opportunity, 
irrespective of ability, to be involved in and to contribute to the programs. In all areas students achieve to a very high level supported by 
outstanding staff. 

In addition to sporting and cultural activities the Primary School also offers Code Club, Stop Animation Club, Art Club, Readers Cup and the 
‘Innovate’ Expo. A Makerspace in the Learning Hub allows students to explore, practise and refine many of the valuable skills required for the 
future - the ability to collaborate, think critically, innovate, integrate and create technologies to solve real world problems.
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Senior Concert Band 
Year 8 to Year 12

Senior Orchestra 
Year 8 - 12

Pops Orchestra 
Year 5 - 9

Stage Band 
Year 8 - 12

Chamber Ensemble 
Year 10 - 12 

String, Flute and Brass Ensembles for Middle and Senior Schools students

Media Arts Club 
Year 8 - 10 



Social Climate
The St Luke’s school motto - Faith, Performance, Honour - 
lays the foundation for everything we do at St Luke’s.
St Luke’s teachers and staff work actively to foster the 
intellectual, moral and spiritual wellbeing of students within 
the school. We aim to strengthen our student’s personal 
commitment toward their faith, develop a strong sense of 
self-worth, exercise freedom responsibly and encourage our 
students to become people of conscience within the 
community.

St Luke’s Pastoral Care program is clear evidence of how 
seriously we take our responsibility to educate every unique 
student. Our guidance and support places emphasis on 
learning experiences which develop skills necessary to live 
productively in our complex society. St Luke’s students are 
offered countless opportunities to practice decision-making, 
problem solving, develop positive thought patterns, build 
sound interpersonal relationships and work cooperatively 
and interdependently with others.

Our teachers are well-supported in providing Pastoral Care 
by Fr Iain Furby, our Chaplain, who connects regularly with 
students, staff and parents with a hope to discuss any issues 
or challenges they may be facing. At St Luke’s we seek to 
develop our students' spirituality, self-respect and respect for 
others through weekly lessons of Ethics and Faith and 
school worship services.

The St Luke’s Anglican School community aims to further 
develop the existing school culture by being proactive in its 
response to behaviour issues and actively discouraging any 
form of bullying. St Luke’s has clear definitions, guidelines 
and procedures in place in the anti-bullying policy.

As an Anglican school we support the rights of children and 
young people and are committed to ensuring the safety, 
welfare and wellbeing of students. At St Luke’s Anglican 
School we are committed to responding to allegations of 
student harm resulting from the conduct or actions of any 
person including that of employees and volunteers.

This commitment includes the provision of a safe and 
supportive living and learning environment for all students, 
which requires all employees, volunteers and visitors to 
model and encourage behaviour that upholds the dignity 
and protection of students from harm. 

St Luke’s has five Student Protection Officers - the three 
Heads of School, Deputy Head of Primary and Director of 
Academic Welfare and Careers. The Student Protection 
Officers follow the Anglican Schools Student Protection 
Policies and Procedures and attend training workshops 
supported by the Anglican Schools Commission.

The School has an excellent relationship with the local 
Queensland Police Services, especially our Adopt-a-Cop 
and our local CPIU unit. Local police are always willing to 
support the school with education sessions in Pastoral Care 
times and also give advice when situations of Student 
Protection arise.

The Student Protection Officers are also in constant 
communication with the Child Protection Support Officer 
from the Anglican Schools Commission for advice on issues 
as they arise.



P&F
Each year the Parents & 
Friends Association will 
host a number of social 
functions to specifically 
provide opportunities 
for staff, students 
and parents to gather 
together on a social 
basis.

Parent Involvement
St Luke’s warmly welcomes and encourages parent involvement in the school as 
our aim is to build strong collaborative partnerships between the School and our 
families. 

We have a number of active parent support groups within the School. The Parents 
and Friends Association (P&F) plays a vital role in promoting contact and 
collaboration between the School and families. The P&F is strongly supported by 
our class Parent Representatives across the School to maintain strong open 
channels for communication with our families.  

Parents are actively involved across the School. You will see them promoting and 
supporting social events, coaching our sporting teams, helping with reading and 
classroom work, guest lectures, helping with work experience placements, helping 
in the tuckshop, attending our community worship, the list and their commitment is 
impressive. 
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School

Further information about 
St Luke’s Anglican School can be 
found on the school’s web site at

www.stlukes.qld.edu.au

St Luke’s is committed to listening to our community and 
commissions independent surveys to provide performance 
feedback on a wide range of related education topics.

The feedback from these surveys greatly assists the School 
with both its operational and strategic planning and its 
determination to continually improve the educational experience 
for students.

The top ten reasons parents choose St Luke’s are the following:

Satisfaction

Quality of Teaching1
Balanced Education2
Academic Standards3
Facilities & Resources4
The School’s Values5
The School’s Reputation6
The Range of Subject Choices7
Class Sizes8
Focus on Pastoral Care, 
Providing a Safe & Caring Environment9
Quality Education at Reasonable Expense10
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Satisfaction
What Parents Value About St Luke’s

“Enthusiastic classroom teachers who know my children and their needs.”
(PRIMARY SCHOOL PARENT)

“The School has good, kind, well-behaved students who genuinely enjoy school. My child is very happy here 
and that is the most important aspect.” 
(MIDDLE SCHOOL PARENT)

“That they care about my children and our family. They want my children to succeed just as much as I do. I 
can’t thank them enough for what they have done for both our daughters, especially our eldest daughter.” 
(MIDDLE SCHOOL PARENT)

“My children want to go to school on a daily basis. Their well-rounded education and the opportunities this 
school offers them is great. This school makes good citizens to go out into the community.”
(SENIOR SCHOOL PARENT)

What Students Value About St Luke’s

“I love the friendships I have made at this school, they are the reason I am who I am today.”  
(SENIOR SCHOOL STUDENT)

“I enjoy the strong sense of community at St Luke’s and the fact all the teachers know my name and who I 
am. This makes me feel comfortable, safe and willing to try to do better at school.”  
(MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENT)

“St Luke’s is a place where I feel safe and valued. There are lots of different opportunities for students in 
sporting, drama and academics. It helps me be the best I can be.”
(PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENT)

What Staff Value About St Luke’s

“Friendships and collegiality of staff at the most basic level. The opportunity to teach a wide range of students 
and form authentic relationships with staff, students and parents over many years.”  
(STAFF MEMBER)

“I love the strong learning culture in the School with students and staff who are proud to achieve and learn.” 
(STAFF MEMBER)

“The professional and personal support I receive at work as well as pride in working at such a great School.”
(STAFF MEMBER)
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Occupational 
Safety, Health 
and Injury 
Management

St Luke’s Workplace Health and Safety Committee structure comprises 
two executive leadership members, a WHS Consultant and two staff 
workgroup representatives.  This committee meets quarterly as per 
legislative requirements to facilitate consultation at all levels.

Compliance with the Work Health and Safety Act

This work includes an ongoing review and update of key safety and health 
policies, guidelines and supporting material to meet the (WHS) Act requirements 
which include enhanced reporting to the Anglican Schools Commission. Legal 
and Regulatory obligations and understanding are further enhanced by Policy 
and Assurance management by CompliSpace One.

Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management  

St Luke’s is committed to providing a safe and healthy environment for all students, 
staff, visitors and contractors, and is proactive in preventing and minimising the 
potential for injury, illness and harm.  The School has a range of safety and health 
policies, guidelines, procedures and protocols that meet or exceed legislative 
obligations.  

Executive commitment is demonstrated by the School’s Workplace Health and 
Safety (WHS) management system that requires (WHS) management plans to be 
developed and implemented in consultation with all staff, in addition to the 
maintenance of Hazard Risk Registers and Compliance systems (ERM) which 
ensures risk is minimised .  

To help School staff understand their safety and health responsibilities and due 
diligence requirements, safety and health training programs have been developed 
including a staff wellbeing committee. In addition to statutory requirements, the 
School expects all managers and supervisors to provide information, instruction, 
training and supervision on safety and health procedures and work practices, so 
that a safe and healthy working environment is maintained at all times. 

Mechanism for Consultation with Employees on WHS and Injury Management Matters

Executive Commitment to Occupational Safety, Health and Injury Management

St Luke’s has a formal Workers Compensation and Injury Management Policy 
as well as a detailed workers’ compensation claim and return to work process, 
which meets the requirements of the Workers’ Compensation and 
Rehabilitation Act 2003.  Return to work programs for employees with both 
work and non‐work related injuries and illnesses are developed in consultation 
with the employee, their supervisor and the treating medical practitioner. 
Performance indicators for Workers’ Compensation claims, costs and 
premiums, and accident and injury metrics, are monitored and reported 
quarterly to the ASC and School Council.   

Assessment of the occupational safety and health management system

12

Funding
Financial data, including school 
income broken down by funding 
source is available on the My 
School website at 
www.myschool.edu.au 

St Luke’s continues to promote self‐assessment of faculty WHS systems and 
processes, based on the primary functions and supporting principles of the 
Australian and New Zealand Standard AS/NZS 4801:2001.  The (WHS) 
management system is reviewed annually by executive leadership members 
with external auditors employed each year to ensure compliance. The findings 
of these audits will be used to revise the current framework, address identified 
gaps and promote continuous improvement to the system. Completion and 
regular review of a WHS Hazard Risk Register that identifies business ‐
inherent and residual risks is mandated and also requires formal review and 
endorsement by Executive Officers of the School.



Staffing
Information

55 5

24 34

Teaching
Full Time

Teaching
Part Time

Non-Teaching
Full Time

Non-Teaching
Part Time

60 
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Staff meetings for teaching staff are held on Monday afternoons across the campus. 
These meeting have had a professional development focus and all teachers are 
required to attend. These sessions are facilitated by staff and make use of skills and 
expertise of the current staff as well as maximising the value of external in-service 
activities undertaken by staff as they pass on knowledge and skills developed through 
attendance at such activities.

All teaching staff fulfilled their required 20 hours of professional learning within the 2017 
calendar year as is required from them to maintain their professional registration.

The total funds expended on teacher professional development in 2018 were $85,970 
with the average expenditure on professional learning per teacher being $1,433.

Teacher Qualifications

23.1 23.1

27.9

15% 82%

Masters Bachelor 
Degree

3%

Diploma

Total Number of Teachers 

60
Expenditure on 
Professional
Development

Total Expenditure

$85,970
Average Expenditure

$1,433
The proportion of 

teaching staff involved in 
professional 

development activities 
during 2018

100%

2020
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The number of teachers involved in major professional development 
initiatives were as follows: 

60

65

60

60

47

Student Support

 First Aid

Student Protection in Anglican School 

Philosophical Inquiry Training 

Australian Curriculum

Art and Science of Teaching

3

Teacher Participation in 
Professional Development

Average staff attendance 
for the school, based on 
unplanned absences of 

sick and emergency leave 
periods of up to 5 days 

98%
Average Staff Attendance Rate

Proportion of teaching staff 
retained from the previous year:

58
Number of permanent 
teaching staff at end of 

previous year

54
Number of these staff 

retained in the following 
year (the program year)

93%

From the end of 2018 95% of staff 
were retained for the entire 2017 
school year % Retention Rate
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Key Student 
Outcomes

94%
Average student 
attendance rate

Electronic class rolls are marked daily 
between 8.30 and 8.37 am in Primary, Middle 
and Senior Schools. 

Students arriving after roll call in the morning 
need to sign in electronically to obtain a late 
slip or be sent to the office to obtain one if 
they present to class without a late slip. 
If teaching staff members receive notification 
regarding absences either via written note, 
email or phone call, they must communicate 
this to the Student Services Officer in the 
Middle and Senior Schools or to the 
Receptionist in the Primary School.

Student absences are entered into the 
school’s student database automatically via 
the electronic sign in or manually.  

Parents of students with unexplained 
absences are contacted via SMS to provide a 
reason for this absence and the database 
updated accordingly. When the parent 
cannot be contacted the school writes to the 
parent on the day of the student absence.

Instances of continued unexplained absence 
are brought to the attention of the appropriate 
Head of School for further investigation.

Electronic class rolls are marked daily between 8.30am 
and 8.37am in Primary, Middle and Senior Schools. 

Roll Marking:
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READING

YEAR AVERAGE SCORE (School) AVERAGE SCORE (National) % at or above National
minimum standard

Year 3 450 434 100

Year 5 526 509 88

Year 7 568 542 98

Year 9 602 584 98

WRITING

Year 3 449 407 100

Year 5 485 465 94

Year 7 536 505 98

Year 9 567 542 88

SPELLING

Year 3 423 418 100

Year 5 504 502 90

Year 7 580 545 100

Year 9 585 583 98

GRAMMAR AND PUNCTUATION

Year 3 451 432 100

Year 5 523 504 96

Year 7 581 544 100

Year 9 602 581 100

NUMERACY

Year 3 430 408 100

Year 5 516 494 98

Year 7 607 548 100

Year 9 624 596 98

NAPLAN results for Years 3, 5,
7 and 9 in 2017 Benchmark data for Year
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Year 12 Outcomes

79Number of students awarded a Senior 
Education Profile

0
Number of students awarded a 

Queensland Certificate of Individual 
Achievement

61Number of students who received an 
Overall Position (OP)

1
Number of students or are completing 

or completed a School-based 
Apprenticeship or Traineeship (SAT)

19
Number of students awarded one 
or more Vocational Education and 

Training (VET) qualifications

75
 Number of students awarded a 

Queensland Certificate of Education at 
the end of Year 12

0
 Number of students awarded an 

International Baccalaureate Diploma (IBD)

67%
 Percentage of Year 12 students who 

received an OP1-15 or an IBD

94.9%
Percentage of Year 12 students who 
are completing or completed a SAT 

or were awarded one or more of the 
following: QCE, IBD, VET qualification

98.1%
Percentage of Queensland Tertiary 

Admissions Centre (QTAC) applicants 
receiving a tertiary offer

Apparent 
Retention Rate 
Year 10 to 12:

78
Year 10 

Students

79
Year 12 

Students

101.28%

Apparent Retention Rate %

Year 12 student enrolment as a percentage of the 
Year 10 cohort is 86%



500+
Chromebooks

80+
Windows Laptops

60
iPad Mini’s

How Technology is used to assist Learning
St Luke’s has a fibre optic network covering its campus, complementing its extensive wireless coverage which includes ovals 
and outdoor common areas. The school connects to the Internet via three NBN Speed Tier 2 FTTN connections and two FTTP 
connections delivered at Mezger Street and Woongarra Street. 

The school has an extensively used BYOT (Bring Your Own Technology) program which sees more than 600 unique parent-
owned devices visit the network weekly. In addition to three desktop laboratories, the school complements its BYOT program 
with over 80 Windows laptops and more than 500 Chromebooks.
Specialist areas also get an opportunity to leverage the school’s iPad fleet of about 60 devices mixed between mini-ipads and 
4th-generation models. 

2018 also saw the introduction of Virtual Reality Headsets - 30 Google Expeditions VR headsets and one HTC Vive. These 
facilities allow for both formal and informal pedagogical approaches and incorporate such subjects as Information 
Communication Technologies and Media Arts. Having become a Canvas LMS school in 2016 we now have a modern Learning 
Management Solution to support anytime learning, 24/7 access and state-of-the-art plagiarism checking. 

G Suite for Education and Canvas allow students to access, edit, collaborate and upload content from any BYOT device making 
it an integral part of the School’s device agnostic BYOT success. 
Seesaw was implemented as a Parent communication tool for ELC to Year 2 parents for teachers and students to easily share 
classwork. Teachers at St Luke’s are issued with a Chromebook which is in turn complemented by wireless presentation 
hardware such as Vivi in each classroom. This allows for teachers to share dynamic content in any room via a wireless platform 
allowing for flexible use within the classroom. Students also have access to these mirroring capabilities to share student-created 
work in the same fashion. 

In 2018 St Luke’s formally launched the Learning Analytics environment, allowing parents and students rapid access to 
educational data, particularly assessment result data and teacher feedback. The goal setting and performance tracking of 
Learning Analytics complements the Academic Advisor program and provides greater capacity to individually case manage 
students. 
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THE BEST
THEY CAN BE
4 Mezger Street, Bundaberg Qld 4670
 Main Office: 07 4132 7555
Fax: 07 4132 7556
Primary Office: 07 4132 7525
Early Learning Centre: 07 4132 7530
Email: stlukes@stlukes.qld.edu.au




